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INTRODUCTION
The past two decades have witnessed a signifiworkers who take up residence at their place of
cant increase in the worldwide demand for doemployment may be classified as ‘residential’
mestic work.1 In a number of countries, domesworkers. These domestic workers are often detic work exists as an occupation where women
scribed as ‘live in’ workers. Those who live sepaconstitute an overwhelming majority of the
rately and travel to their place of employment
workforce. According to recent global and remay be classified as ‘non-residential’ workers.
gional estimates released by the International
These domestic workers are often described as
Labour Organization (ILO), at least 52.6 million
‘daily’ workers, although the term is misleading
women and men above the age of
because non-residential workers
fifteen were listed as being domesmay also be contracted on a ‘weekly’
1 in 13 women in
tic workers, with women constitutor ‘monthly’ basis, and not only on a
2
the
labour
force
ing 83 percent of the total figure. In
daily basis.
other words, one in every thirteen
is a domestic
Notwithstanding these significant
women participating in the labour
worker
numbers, domestic work remains
force will be a domestic worker.
virtually an invisible form of emThe overwhelming percentage of women participating in the domestic work sector is also reflected in the Sri Lankan context. According to a
Labour Force Survey conducted in 2007, it was
recorded that there was a total of 87,400 domestic workers in the country – 60,400 of whom
were female.3 More recent statistics on domestic workers are yet to be provided. These workers can be further classified according to their
work arrangements, although estimates under
each classification are unavailable. Domestic

ployment in Sri Lanka. Domestic workers function in a sector that is synonymous with low
wages, and one in which work is largely performed by women from historically disadvantaged communities. This context often results in
domestic workers being excluded in whole or in
part from the scope of labour law protection and
the social security framework that applies to the
country’s workforce. Furthermore, the informality associated with domestic work is compounded by the fact that employers rarely view
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domestic workers as employees with rights and
privileges. Instead, they are depicted as ‘aides’

being offered the ‘favour of employment’4 in exchange for compensation.

In this context, this study analyses the gaps between six global standards of decent work and current national policies and laws governing domestic work. The study offers a fresh perspective on the
problem and aims to outline a strategy for sustainable reform in Sri Lanka.
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ilo c189:

decent work
for domestic workers
The ILO has sought to promote a ‘Decent Work Agenda’ that extends to all
wage earners. Under this mandate,
the organisation recently began to
develop a normative labour rights
framework for domestic workers.
It is a framework that aims to bring
workers traditionally thought to be
outside the scope of protection into
the ambit of the organisation’s mainstream work.5

C189 targets two
points of intervention; (1) The
vulnerability and
dependency faced
by the individual
domestic worker;
(2) The underprofessionalisation of the
domestic work
sector as a whole

In June 2011 at its International Labour Conference, the ILO adopted
the Domestic Workers Convention,
2011 (C189) and its supplementing Recommendation Concerning
Decent Work for Domestic Workers (R201).
The central premise of the Conference was that
domestic work should be treated both as ‘work
like any other, and as work like no other’.6 C189

and R201 set out a framework of
principles targeted at strengthening implementing national laws and
policies to enable a Member State
to deal with the negative aspects of
informality associated with its domestic work sector. To date, fourteen
countries including the Philippines,
South Africa, Uruguay, and Mauritius
have ratified C189. Sri Lanka is yet to
ratify the convention.

Under C189, several key standards
of decent work are guaranteed to
domestic workers. These standards
relate to (1) payment of wages, (2)
social security, (3) maternity benefits, (4) hours of work, (5) living conditions,
(6) personal security and (7) dispute resolution. Each of these issues will be dealt with in
this study.
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C189 targets two points of intervention: (1) The vulnerability and dependency faced by the individual domestic worker; (2) The under-professionalisation of the domestic work sector as a whole.

1

The vulnerability and
dependency faced by the
individual domestic worker

C189 recognises that domestic work frequently
involves the blurring of lines between an individual’s place of employment and her place of
residence. This context places a residential domestic worker at a heightened risk of abuse and
harassment by her employer. The main contributory factors to this risk include:
▪▪ The high rates of dependency on a given employer

▪▪ The degree to which the worker is isolated
from her peers and other familial support
systems7

▪▪ Discriminatory practices that make women
and girls particularly vulnerable to abuse (i.e.
sexual harassment and other forms of gender-based violence)
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2

The underprofessionalisation of the
domestic work sector

Domestic Work is informal and unstructured
in nature.8 The nature of domestic work therefore tends to obstruct the ‘formation and formalisation of employment relationships’ to the
detriment of the domestic worker’s bargaining
power.0 The Convention identifies the resulting
power imbalance between employer and employee as a significant hurdle that prevents domestic workers from being considered worthy
participants in the labour market.1-

Based on these two points of intervention, this
study seeks to evaluate to what extent Sri Lankan labour law guarantees to domestic workers
the rights and protections necessary to ensure
conditions of decent work. Furthermore, the
study will propose recommendations aimed at
bridging the gap between international standards on decent work and existing local conditions.

defining domestic work
A considerable proportion of domestic work is
work’ as ‘work performed in or for a house
performed in private households outside the
hold or households’.13 Furthermore, a domestic
worker is set out to mean ‘any person engaged
scope or application of legal and institutional
in domestic work within an employment relaframeworks.11 Furthermore, domestic work often takes place in the absence of a written contionship’.14
tract or a verbal negotiation of the terms and
The Convention does not provide a definition
conditions surrounding employfor the term ‘household’. However, a
ment. These unique features pestudy of various legislative instruArticle 1 of C189
culiar to the domestic work sector
ments governing domestic work
defines the term
often compounds the economic vulfrom across the globe indicates that
nerability of the worker and under‘domestic work’
a ‘household’ is an economic unit
mines the credibility of the services
as ‘work
which corresponds to the individual
that are carried out. Hence there is
employer’s private home.15
performed in or
a need to demand specific legislafor a household
Under Sri Lankan law, a domestic
tive and regulatory reform outside
worker is defined in the Domestic
or households
(or which supplements) the genServants Ordinance No.28 of 1871
eral scope of labour law in a given
12
as a ‘servant, hired by the month or receiving
country. It is, therefore, crucial that careful
monthly wages, and shall include head and
consideration is given to the kinds of services
under servants, female servants, cooks, coachconstituting the idea of ‘domestic work’, in orman, horse-keepers, and house and garden
der to ensure that legal and policy structures
servants’.16 Largely attributed to the archaic
protect domestic workers’ rights.
nature of the above legislative instrument, this
Article 1 of C189 defines the term ‘domestic
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definition proves to be unhelpful in (a) outlining the particular services that are currently
representative of the domestic work sector, and
(b) categorising the domestic worker as entitled to a rights framework guaranteed under
the labour law of the country. In this regard, the
Ordinance’s use of the terminology ‘domestic
servant’ to describe an individual engaging in
domestic work may undermine efforts to cure
decent work deficits in the domestic sector. In
other words, the use of the term ‘servant’ as
opposed to ‘worker’ to describe an individual
working in the domestic work sector serves to
undermine both the dignity and the professional credibility owed to her.

Comparatively, Cambodia’s Labour Code provides a useful example of how service oriented
terminology surrounding domestic work can
serve to professionalise the domestic sector. Article 4 of the Code defines domestic and household workers as:

“

Those workers who are employed to
take care of the homeowner or of the
owner’s property in return for remuneration. This group includes maids,
guards, chauffeurs, gardeners, and
other similar occupations, as long as
a ‘home owner’ employs them to work
directly at his or her residence.17

“

Therefore, in conjunction with the aims of C189,
it would appear that any effort to transform the
domestic work sector must first hinge on capturing the legitimacy of the domestic worker as
a ‘real’ worker, i.e. ‘acknowledging the domestic
nature of the work, while reaffirming its compatibility with the employment relationship.’18

Sri Lankan jurisprudence on the contract of
service is useful in terms of establishing the
employment status of domestic workers. In the
case of Ceylon Mercantile Union v. Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation,19 the Supreme Court discussed
a series of English common law tests that help
distinguish an employee from an independent
contractor. The Court held that the following elements must be present in order to establish a
contract of service:
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▪▪ A payment of wages between employer and
worker
▪▪ The employer exerts significant control over
the worker and her tasks

▪▪ The employer has the right of selection, suspension and dismissal of the worker

▪▪ The work performed is intrinsic to the work
of the employer
▪▪ Exclusivity in the relationship between worker and employer20

While this list is not conclusive, a domestic
worker may be able to prove a contract of service in or for a household if such common law
conditions are fulfilled.

Domestic workers are typically interviewed,
hired and remunerated by the homeowner.
Once engaged, workers are required to spend a
majority of their time in close proximity to their
employer and her household. Further, the employer will often outline and supervise the performance of day-to-day tasks, demonstrating a
high degree of control over the individual domestic worker and the service rendered. Therefore, it is arguable that the nature of domestic
work creates a common law contractual nexus
between homeowner and domestic worker, notwithstanding the lack of a formalised employment relationship between the parties.

In the case of Carsons Cumberbatch & Co. Ltd v.
Nandasena, it was determined that ‘a common
law contract of service must subsist between
the employer and the workman before two persons can be regarded as employer and workman’.21 The decision demonstrates the weight
courts attach to a fulfilment of the above common law conditions when determining the existence of an employer-employee relationship. In
this context, the restrictive statutory definitions
of the term ‘workman’ contained in Sri Lankan
laws may not preclude courts from applying
common law tests to establish the employment
status of a domestic worker. This judicial trend
creates a strong basis from which to advocate
that reciprocal rights and duties be placed on
homeowners and their domestic workers – notwithstanding restrictive statutory definitions
that threaten to exclude domestic workers from
protection under Sri Lanka’s labour law.22

Legal Gap analysis
This section of the study examines the deficits in the existing legislative and policy framework relating to
domestic work. The section is divided into two parts. The first part sets out the rights and protections generally available to domestic workers under ratified international instruments and Sri Lankan law. The second
focuses on the minimum standards of protection set out in C189 and identifies notable exclusions of domestic workers from other ratified international labour conventions and from Sri Lankan labour law.
AVAILABLE PROTECTIONS

INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

of women, the state’s ratification of
Sri Lanka is party
the Convention on the Elimination
Sri Lanka is party to a number of
of all Forms of Discrimition on the
to a number of
international instruments that conElimination of all Forms of Discrimtain core rights obligations that are
international
ination Against Women (CEDAW)
directly relevant to the domestic
instruments that
becomes relevant.29 Article 11 of the
work sector. For example, the Unicontain core rights
Convention mandates that the State
versal Declaration of Human Rights
obligations that are
Parties ‘shall take all appropriate
(UDHR)23 sets out minimum obligameasures
to eliminate discriminadirectly relevant to
tions to provide for and protect the
tion against women in the field of
individual’s right to access (1) social
the domestic work
24
employment’.30 A female dominated
security (2) just and favourable
sector
sector that fails to (a) ensure the
conditions of work25 (3) equal pay
26
protection
and the safety of workfor equal work and (4) the right
ers in respect of their working conditions31 and
to join trade unions for the protection of work(b) prevent discrimination against workers on
ers’ interests.27 The application of the UDHR in
the grounds of marriage or maternity (i.e. paid
Sri Lanka is reaffirmed in the National Workers’
28
maternity leave and special protection during
Charter.
pregnancy if the worker in question is engaged
Moreover, given the fact that Sri Lanka’s domesin hazardous work)32 could constitute an inditic work sector is disproportionately composed
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rect form of discrimination on the grounds of
sex under Article 11 of the Convention.

Sri Lanka is also party to a number of specific
labour conventions that are designed to guarantee fundamental principles and rights at work.
These include:

▪▪ The Freedom of Association and the Protection of the Right to Organize Convention,
1948 (No. 87)33
▪▪ The Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining Convention, 1949 (No.98)34

▪▪ The Forced Labour Convention, 1930 (No.
29)35
▪▪ The Equal Remuneration Convention, 1951
(No. 100)36
▪▪ The Abolition of Forced Labour Convention,
1957 (No. 105)37

▪▪ The Minimum Age Convention, 1973 (No.
138)38
▪▪ The Worse Forms of Child Labour Convention, 1999 (No. 182)39

▪▪ The Maternity Protection Convention (Revised), 1952 (No. 103)40

▪▪ The Minimum Wage Fixing Convention 1970
(No. 131)41
The rights and protections envisaged by these
conventions are applicable to domestic workers. Hence Sri Lanka has an international obligation to give effect to these rights and protections
through appropriate laws and policies. According to an ILO study on domestic workers, ‘recognition and protection of these rights for domestic workers is an essential step in breaking
domestic work away from the informal economy with its perpetuation of exploitation and inadequate working conditions.’42

SRI LANKAN LABOUR LAW
The Sri Lankan labour law framework contains
a number of rights and protections that are designed to guarantee employment security and
prevent labour exploitation in the workplace.
▪▪ The Shop and Office Employees (Regulation
of Employment and Remuneration) Act No.
19 of 1954 (as amended)43 and the Wages
Boards Ordinance No. 43 of 1941 (as amended)44 stipulate the basic conditions of work
(e.g. working time, annual leave, and wages)

▪▪ The Employees’ Provident Fund Act No. 15 of
1958 (as amended), Employees’ Trust Fund
Act No. 46 of 1980 (as amended), and the Payment of Gratuity Act No. 12 of 1983 detail the
social security schemes accessible to workers
▪▪ The Factories Ordinance No. 45 of 1942 (as
amended) regulates the working environment and conditions of work in factories

▪▪ The Workmen’s Compensation Ordinance No.
19 of 1934 (as amended) sets out the mechanism for compensation payable to employees
(or their families in the event the employee
is deceased) that suffer injuries, disablement,
and death during the course of employment
▪▪ The Industrial Disputes Act No. 43 of 1950
(as amended) sets out the dispute resolution
mechanism accessible to employees in the
event employment has been terminated

In addition to the above, there are also special
protections for women in the workplace.
▪▪ Employment of Women, Young Persons, and
Children Act No. 47 of 1956 regulates night
work for women and children
▪▪ Maternity Benefits Ordinance No. 32 of 1939

GAPS IN THE LAW

This section deals with several key rights and protections that domestic workers are entitled to under C189.
Using C189 as a benchmark, the section proceeds to examine the Sri Lankan labour law to identify critical
gaps. The following benchmarks are discussed:

▪ Payment of wages
▪ Social security
▪ Maternity benefits
▪ Hours of work
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▪ Living conditions
▪ Personal security
▪ Dispute resolution

payment of wages
Domestic work constitutes one of the lowest paid occupations in the labour market. A primary contributor
to this phenomenon is the undervaluation of the services associated with domestic work. First, domestic
work is treated as work that is traditionally performed by women (or other members of the household)
without pay. Second, the knowledge and skills associated with domestic work are skills that are often acquired and developed within the family through experience rather than formal training. Arguably, these two
factors reduce incentives for employers to remunerate domestic work in a manner equivalent to other forms
of labour.

C189

Domestic work
constitutes one of
the lowest paid
occupations in the
labour market

Article 11 states: ‘each member
shall take measures to ensure that
domestic workers enjoy minimum
wage coverage, where such coverage exists, and that remuneration
is established without discrimination based on sex.’ Moreover, Article 12 factors
in the unique relationship between employer
and employee in the domestic work sector by
acknowledging that in some instances ‘in-kind
payments’45 (i.e. cost of food or accommodation)
could legitimately constitute a limited portion
of the domestic worker’s total monthly remu-

SRI LANKAN LAW

Sri Lanka has two statutory instruments that play a dominant role in
the wage fixing mechanism across
the country:

1) The Shop and Office Employees
(Regulation of Employment and Remuneration) Act No. 19 of 1954

2) The Wages Boards Ordinance No. 27 of
1941

The Shop and Office Act mandates when and
how remuneration is payable. Domestic workers, by virtue of the fact that they are not ‘empage 11 | 38

C189

SRI LANKAN LAW

neration. Given the room for abuse in respect of
the above, C189 sets out strict conditions under
which these deductions can be lawfully made.
Accordingly, (a) they must be agreed to by the
worker, (b) they must be for her personal benefit, and (c) the monetary value attributed to the
payments must be fair and reasonable, in order
to be lawful.46

ployed in or about the business of a shop or office,’47 are excluded from the protective framework of this Act. Consequently, domestic workers are also excluded from the provisions of the
Act that stipulate the extent to which and for
what reasons employers are permitted to make
authorised salary deductions from an employee’s monthly remuneration.48

At present, domestic workers
are not entitled to receive
any legal protections with
respect to the payment of
wages

reform &
recommendations
Excluding domestic workers from the legislative regime that guarantees fair remuneration is problematic because it equates
them with unskilled workers. This classification has been strongly resisted by the
ILO’s Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations (CEACR) on the basis that it seeks to
undervalue the complex tasks and responsibilities associated with domestic work.49

The Wages Boards Ordinance provides for the
institution of a ‘Wages Board’ tasked with regulating fundamental working conditions (i.e.
minimum wage, leave entitlements and mandatory rest periods) for a particular sector in accordance with the statutory guidelines set out
in the Ordinance. Two impediments remain in
terms of bringing domestic workers within the
ambit of the Ordinance. First, to date, no Wages
Board has been set up for the regulation of domestic work in Sri Lanka. Hence, no minimum
wage has been assigned to the domestic work
sector. Second, there is ambiguity with respect
to the scope of the Ordinance. The preamble
states that it is ‘an Ordinance for the regulation
of the wages and other employments of persons
employed in trades’ (emphasis added). It could
be argued that the use of the term ‘trade’ implies
a purely commercial undertaking and cannot
apply to work performed in private households.

Therefore, at present, domestic workers are not
entitled to receive any legal protections with respect to the payment of wages. Moreover, they
are not entitled to a minimum wage.

The exclusion of domestic workers from a national wage fixing mechanism seems to be in direct contravention of Sri Lanka’s international obligations, vis-à-vis the Minimum Wage Fixing Convention,
1970 (C131).50 Article 1 of the Convention states:

“

“

Each Member of the International Labour Organization which ratifies this Convention
undertakes to establish a system of minimum wages which covers all groups of wage
earners whose terms of employment are such that coverage would be appropriate
[emphasis added].

At least two approaches may be considered in order to bring domestic workers within the ambit of
protections generally available to the workforce.

The first approach relates to an expansive interpretation of available laws. While such an approach is
not possible in the case of the Shop and Office Act, the scope of the Wages Boards Ordinance may in
fact be expanded through interpretation. The definition of trade in the Ordinance is set out in section
64 to mean:

(1) Any industry, business, undertaking, occupation, profession or calling carried out, performed or
exercised by an employer or a worker; and

(2) Any branch of, or any function or process in, any trade.
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The definition explicitly excludes ‘any industry,
business or undertaking which is carried on
mainly for the purpose of giving an industrial
training’ to (a) juvenile offenders, (b) orphans
or (c) persons who are destitute, dumb, deaf or
blind.

Arguably, ‘trade’ under the Ordinance, does not
restrict itself to a purely industrial occupation.
On this premise, barring domestic work from
the ambit of protection purely due to the fact
that it takes place within a private household
is unjustified. Domestic work may fall within
the ambit of terms such as ‘occupation’, which
is considered part of the definition of ‘trade’.
Thus it is critical that we revisit the exclusion
of the domestic worker from the Wages Boards
Ordinance. Such an approach would require an
expansive judicial interpretation of the Ordinance. Alternatively, the minister in charge of
the subject of labour could interpret the Ordinance to include domestic workers and appoint
a Wages Board.
An expansive reading of the term
‘trade’ is strengthened by a comparative analysis of similar statutory instruments dealing with the
term ‘trade’.

include domestic workers within their scopes.
For example, a new law could be enacted to
provide domestic workers with the same rights
available to workers under the Shop and Office
Act. Moreover, an amendment could be introduced to the definition of ‘trade’ in section 64
of the Wages Boards Ordinance to specifically
include domestic workers. Such an approach
would require the intervention of the legislature.

Broadening the definition of ‘trade’ in the Wages Boards Ordinance – either through expansive interpretation or a specific amendment
– to include all wage earners will be a crucial
starting point. On this basis, it would be possible to establish a specific Wages Board to regulate the fundamental conditions of work for
domestic workers.53 Specifically, in accordance
with R201, the Board would have the authority
to regulate the mode of payment of wages (i.e.
through monthly pay slips or into a bank account in the name of the domestic
worker), and limit the instances
It would be counter
and the amount in which the salaintuitive to accept
ries of the domestic workers can
be lawfully deducted on the bathat domestic worsis of an ‘in-kind payment’. These
kers can be engaadditional fetters could potenged in a ‘trade distially limit the instances in which
pute’ without dodomestic workers are exposed
mestic work being
to unequal, unfair, and abusive
treatment.
classified as a ‘trade’

First, domestic workers are in fact
recognised as ‘workmen’ capable
of forming a trade union ‘that
represents workmen or employers in trade disputes’ under the
Trade Union Ordinance, No.14 of
1935. A Domestic Workers’ Union has already
been established and is presently working towards reforming laws and policies applicable
to domestic work.51 It would be counter intuitive to accept that domestic workers can be
engaged in a ‘trade dispute’ without domestic
work itself being classified as a ‘trade’.
Second, where the legislator intends to exclude
the domestic worker from the ambit of the legislation, it often does so expressly. Examples of
this practice are seen in the Employees’ Provident Fund Act, No. 15 of 1958 and the Employees’ Trust Fund Act, No. 46 of 1980. Regulations
passed under these instruments expressly exclude domestic work from ‘covered employment’.52

An alternative approach to the ‘interpretational
approach’ involves enacting new laws or specific amendments to existing laws to explicitly

Additionally, a Wages Board to
regulate domestic work could aid domestic
workers in their transactions within the marketplace. Their services will no longer be considered invisible chores. Instead, their contribution to households and working mothers will
be recognised as intrinsically valuable – a critical step in reversing the discriminatory burden accompanying domestic work and lending
much needed momentum to the decent work
agenda. Moreover, the contribution of domestic workers is currently excluded from Central
Bank statistics on the economy. The establishment of a Wages Board may also contribute
towards changing the way the economy values
the domestic work sector.
At this juncture, it must be noted that the challenges associated with this form of regulatory
intervention is that a Wages Board, in order to
be properly constituted, must necessarily include one member representing an employer of
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domestic workers and one member representing the domestic work sector.54 Given the poor
organisational platforms that exist within the
sector at present, these appointments are not
likely to be easy. In this context, a move to es-
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tablish a Wages Board must be accompanied by
measures to engage existing domestic worker
networks and employers of domestic workers,
and to secure representation from both groups.

Social security
The vulnerability associated with domestic work is compounded by the fact that a domestic worker’s access to social security in Sri Lanka is either absent or, at best, incomplete. Denying domestic workers social
security that is generally available to rest of the workforce perpetuates the idea that domestic work is not
regular ‘work’.

C189

C189 states that the health and wellbeing of the domestic worker is crucial in curbing the inequality and
marginalisation associated with the
sector.
Article 14 states:

Each Member shall take appropriate measures, in accordance with national laws
and regulations and with due regard for
the specific characteristics of domestic
work, to ensure that domestic workers enjoy conditions that are not less favourable
than those applicable to workers generally in respect of social security protection…
including maternity benefits.

“

“

A domestic
worker’s access to
social security in
Sri Lanka is either
absent or, at best,
incomplete

SRI LANKAN LAW

The three key legislative instruments
governing social security for the labour force in Sri Lanka are:
1) The Employees’ Provident Fund
No. 15 of 1958 (EPF Act)

2) The Employees’ Trust Fund No. 46
of 1980

3) The Payment of Gratuity Act No. 12 of 1983

The EPF Act provides for a fund that is sustained
through monthly employer and employee contributions. According to the Act, members of
the fund are entitled to the sum lying in their
accounts either upon retirement (i.e. 55 years
of age for men and 50 years of age for women)
page 15 | 38

SRI LANKAN LAW
Both the EPF and the ETF
Acts omit the domestic
worker from the
contemplated ambit of social
protection

reform &
recommendations
The inability for a domestic worker to partake in schemes that secure their welfare
interests is a discriminatory practice that
must be remedied if Sri Lanka is to comply
with C189. Since Sri Lanka is a member of
the International Convention on Civil and
Political Rights (ICCPR),60 it also has an
international obligation to ‘recognise the
right of everyone to social security, including social insurance.’61 Furthermore, in
alignment with the ILO Convention of Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention, 195262 (No. 102)63 Resources and
Employment Policy64 states:

“

“

Sri Lanka recognises the need
to adopt a comprehensive social
protection policy to all65

or cessation of employment.55 Similarly, the ETF
Act provides for a fund based on employee and
employer contributions. The fund aims to promote employee ownership, employee welfare
and economic democracy through participation
in financing, investment and acquisition of equity interests in enterprises.56

Crucially , both the EPF and the ETF Acts omit
the domestic worker from the contemplated
ambit of social protection. The EPF Act only applies to those sectors that are classified as being
‘covered employment’. Pursuant to regulations
published under the Act, ‘domestic service’ is
explicitly excluded from the list of covered employment under the fund.57

The regulations passed under the ETF Act also
state that the employers of ‘employees in any
domestic service in any household’ will not be
held liable for the non-payment of stipulated
contributions under the Act.

The Payment of Gratuity Act places a liability
on the employer to pay gratuity to workmen for
the termination of services, provided the workman in question has worked for over a period
of five years.58 This Act also implicitly excludes
the domestic worker from its ambit on the basis
that it applies only where the employer employs
fifteen or more workers at any given time.59 The
extreme unlikelihood of domestic workers being employed in such numbers within the same
household virtually excludes them from the
scheme under the Act.

Given these international obligations, it is useful to examine how other countries have attempted to
balance the particular needs of the domestic work sector with the importance of securing social welfare for all workers.

India proves to be an instructive example in this respect. The country proposes to recognise the ‘severe exploitation’66 faced by domestic workers in the absence of legal protection through its Domestic
Workers Welfare and Security Bill (2010) tabled by the National Commission for Women.67 The Bill
ensures that national social security coverage extends to India’s domestic sector. Accordingly, subject
to the payment of a monthly contribution, every domestic worker registered as a beneficiary is entitled
to receive payments from the ‘Domestic Workers Welfare Fund’ set up under the Bill.68 The Fund is
designed to function as a welfare scheme for domestic workers, ‘including family welfare, family planning, education, insurance, and other welfare measures’.69 Additionally, the Bill mandates the institution of state and district boards to monitor and assist domestic workers.70
Another salient example of welfare schemes set up for the protection of domestic workers is the initiative taken in Brazil to combine two mechanisms to foster the entry of domestic work into the formal
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economy.71 According to the ILO Report on Decent Work for Domestic Workers (2010), Brazil
(1) utilised income tax deductions linked to the
payment of social security benefits on behalf of
the domestic worker, and (2) simplified social
security payment procedures, to increase incentives for employers to contribute to a social
security scheme for domestic workers.72

Standards contained in C189 necessitate the repeal of the regulations under the EPF and ETF Acts
that exclude domestic workers
from accessing social security
payments. If these regulations
are repealed, domestic workers
would not operate in less favourable labour conditions (compared to the general workforce)
in terms of social security.

domestic worker and the unique nature of domestic work need to be considered more carefully. In fact, the formal structures envisaged
by national social security mechanisms may
further undervalue (rather than enhance) the
economic status of the worker. For example,
the EPF Act stipulates that the employee make
a contribution of 8% of her wages.73 This requirement may be too burdensome for domestic workers, parStandards
ticularly where wages are low or
contained in C189
sporadic.

necessitate the
repeal of the
regulations under
the EPF and ETF
Acts that exclude
domestic workers
from accessing
social security
payments

However, the above examples
demonstrate how countries are
beginning to recognise that the
domestic work sector needs an
alternative approach to social security protection. State intervention, in this context,
will ultimately be more valuable during an
individual’s course of employment rather
than at her point of retirement. If discrimination associated with exclusion from welfare
is to be remedied, the specific needs of the

When evaluating avenues for reform in Sri Lanka, the proposed
Indian model ought to be considered. The approach recognises
that domestic workers require a
dynamic form of social welfare
that is distinct to the static pension scheme approach that currently exists under the EPF and
ETF Acts. It is a dynamism that
will provide for the establishment of vocational training centres, legal aid
clinics, a pension scheme and the provision
of medical care to alleviate the existing vulnerabilities associated with domestic work.74
Such dynamic social security might be guaranteed only through the enactment of a new
law in Sri Lanka, similar to the Indian Domestic Workers Welfare Fund Bill.
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maternity benefits
The domestic work sector mainly comprises women. When advancing the case for regulatory and legislative
reform in line with a decent work agenda, it is crucial that domestic workers are afforded maternity benefits
and protected from pregnancy related discrimination.

C189

Article 14 of the
Convention clearly
recognises the
right of domestic
workers to
maternity benefits

SRI LANKAN LAW

The Maternity Benefits Ordinance No.
32 of 1939 contains the framework
for maternity protection in Sri Lanka.
Under section 3, a female employee
is entitled to twelve weeks of paid
maternity leave upon delivery of her
first child, and six weeks of paid maternity leave for any child thereafter.75
Further, section 10A prohibits an employer
from dismissing a female employee during her
maternity leave. The scope of protection also extends post-natally. For instance, the Ordinance mandates that nursing mothers receive at least two rest breaks (not less than 30 minutes) in a working day.76

Article 14 of the Convention clearly
recognises the right of domestic
workers to maternity benefits. States
are obliged to consider the specific
characteristics of domestic work
when ensuring that domestic workers enjoy conditions that are ‘not less
favourable than those applicable to
workers generally’.

The application of the Maternity Benefits Ordinance is restricted to those workers employed in a ‘trade’.
Unfortunately, the definition of ‘trade’ under the Ordinance is identical to that of the Wages Boards Ordinance. Hence, the interpretational challenge discussed in the previous section on payment of wages
applies to maternity benefits as well. However, as argued previously, the term ‘trade’ does not necessarily justify the exclusion of domestic workers; the term could potentially accommodate a domestic
worker on the basis that she engages in an ‘occupation’ or an ‘undertaking’.
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reform & recommendations
Sri Lanka has ratified the Materscribed standard of maternity
Reconciling local
nity Protection Convention (Reprotection to three categories of
laws with intervised) No. 103 of 1952 (C103),
workers: (1) certain categories of
which sets out the basic obliganon-industrial occupations, (2)
national standards
tions of member states with reoccupations carried out in agriwould require that
gard to maternity protection.
cultural undertakings, and (3)
the
Maternity
These obligations extend from
domestic work. Sri Lanka has not
Benefits Ordinance
the period of paid leave (i.e. paid
made use of the above opt-out
be interpreted
maternity leave shall be at least
clause to date. Thus, the exclusion
twelve weeks) to the prohibition
of domestic workers from materwidely to include
of pregnancy related discriminanity protection under Sri Lankan
‘all wage earners’
tion.77 Furthermore, the Convenlaw (i.e. the protection available
tion specifically states that it is
to the general workforce under
applicable to ‘women employed in industrial
the law) contravenes Sri Lanka’s international
undertakings and in non-industrial agriculturobligations.
al occupations, including women wage earners
Therefore, reconciling local laws with internaworking at home’.78 C103 also specifically mentional standards would require that the Matertions domestic workers by stating that the term
nity Benefits Ordinance be interpreted widely
‘non-industrial undertakings’ includes ‘domesto include ‘all wage earners’ – giving domestic
tic work for wages in private households’.79
workers the right to obtain maternity protecInterestingly, C103, through Article 7, allows
tion and be free from pregnancy related dismember states to ‘opt-out’ of applying the precrimination.
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hours of work
A particularly concerning aspect of domestic work, especially in the case of residential workers, is the blurring of lines between rest and work.80 As illustrated in an article published by Erna Magnus in 1934, there
seemed to be customary expectation that ‘servants’ would constantly be available to their ‘masters’ to perform all required duties ‘within the reasonable limits of their physical strength and moral welfare’.81 Unfortunately, we are still to see evidence of a significant attitudinal shift even in modern times. In this context, a
regulatory framework that guarantees domestic workers the right to enjoy a ‘work-life balance’ is urgently
needed.

C189

Sri Lanka currently
has no applicable
labour laws that regulate working time
in the domestic
work sector

Article 25(1)(c) of R201 calls for
‘the concerns and rights of domestic
workers [to be] taken into account in
the context of more general efforts to
reconcile work and family responsibilities’. Therefore, C189 challenges
what was considered customary
practice within the domestic work
sector by recognising that regulation of working
time (and the delineation of ‘work time’ from
‘non-work time’) is integral to the protection of
domestic workers – both in terms of health and
ensuring the worker’s freedom of movement.82
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SRI LANKAN LAW

Sri Lanka currently has no applicable
labour laws that regulate working
time in the domestic work sector. Due
to the domestic worker’s exclusion
from the Shop and Office Act85 and the
Wages Boards Ordinance,86 there is no
requirement for employers to comply
with mandatory rest periods, annual
leave or maximum working times as set out under these laws.

Domestic workers are also excluded from the
protective framework outlined in the Factories
Ordinance No. 45 of 1942, which regulates night

C189

SRI LANKAN LAW

To this end, Article 10 of C189 sets out a base
framework for regulating work time in the domestic sector. It mandates that member states
shall take steps to ensure ‘equal treatment between domestic workers and workers generally
in relation to normal hours of work, overtime
compensation, periods of daily and weekly rest,
paid annual leave in accordance with national
laws.’83 Furthermore, it specifies that weekly
rest shall be ‘at least 24 consecutive hours’.84

work. The Ordinance stipulates that the following conditions apply to every woman or young
person employed in a factory:87

reform &
recommendations

(a) The total hours of work performed by a
woman shall not exceed 48 hours in any
week;88

(b) No woman shall be compelled to work at
night against her will;89

(c) Every person who works at night shall be in
receipt of a payment not less than one and a
half times the normal payment received by
her;90 and

(d) No woman shall be employed for more than
ten days of night work, during any onemonth.91

Bridging the deficit between international standards and Sri Lankan law governing domestic workers,
it is crucial to keep in mind that:

C189 factors these concerns into its regulatory
framework under Article 10 by stating that legislative solutions to guarantee equal treatment
in relation to working time for domestic workers should take into account the ‘special characteristics of domestic work’.93 Therefore, in the
case of residential workers, ‘rest’ and ‘regular
working hours’ may have to be computed and
regulated in a manner that deviates from the rigidity of the industrial workplace model.94

“

“

The heterogeneity of tasks covered by domestic work and the fact that some tasks
may have to be performed outside and beyond regular hours of work make regulation
in this area complex. In order to limit hours of work effectively, legislative and regulatory instruments should address these complexities in a clear and comprehensive
manner.92

in its Employment of Household Workers Act,
limits working outside regular working hours
to a list of emergency-type situations.97 The
Act also stipulates that ‘on any one occasion,
emergency work is allowed during a period not
exceeding two weeks and for a time not exceeding twenty hours’.98 While the above standards
are likely to be enforceable for non-residential
domestic workers, enforceability may be more
complex in the case of residential workers.
Therefore, due to the informal nature of tasks
In countries that have legislative instruments
given to the residential worker, there may need
governing domestic work, ‘regular working
to be a re-computation of workhours’ are generally between
ing time in the event the worker
eight to nine hours a day, and 44
Solutions
to
guarantee
is left idle for significant portions
to 45 hours a week.95 Moreover,
of the day (i.e. when the employequal treatment in
these instruments often have crier goes to work, or the children of
teria to regulate and remunerate
relation to working
the employer attend school).
overtime.
Section 5(5) of Austria’s Federal
Act Governing Domestic Help and
Domestic Employees provides:
‘The [normal] working hours as
provided may be exceeded in exceptional cases only’.96 Finland,

time for domestic
workers should take
into account the
‘special characteristics of domestic work’

In Sri Lanka, a large part of ensuring decent working times for
domestic workers is ensuring
that rest periods are computed in
a manner that is representative
of how work takes place in the
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sector. In South Africa, for example, under section 16 of Sectoral Determination 7, an employer is bound to grant the domestic worker a
daily rest period of at least twelve consecutive
hours between ending work and starting work
the next day.99 With the aim of capturing the
informal nature of domestic work, the above
instrument also provides a certain degree of
flexibility for employers of residential domestic workers by mandating that the rest period
‘by written agreement, be reduced to ten hours
for a domestic worker (i) who lives at the workplace, and (ii) whose meal interval lasts for at
least three hours’.100
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Under Section 24 of the Wages Boards Ordinance, a Wages Board is entitled to mandate
minimum working times, leave, and overtime
protection for a specific sector. Drawing from
the experience of South Africa’s Sectoral Determination 7, the institution of a Wages Board for
Sri Lanka’s domestic sector could potentially
address the prevailing inequality associated
with working time for residential workers. The
working hours could then be defined in a manner that does not compromise the individual
worker’s autonomy.101

living conditions
Domestic work is somewhat unique in the way it relocates ‘work’ from the public sphere to the private
sphere. This feature often raises serious legislative and regulatory challenges surrounding the prevention
of forced labour. Largely impacting residential domestic workers, the personalised service conditions of
domestic work tend to afford the worker an ambiguous status. This ambiguity leads to the construction of ‘a
special type of worker who is neither a member of the family, nor an employee in the public sphere enjoying
the full advantages of socialised work’.102
Domestic workers are often forced to live in inadequate living conditions or to work in unsafe environments.103 Since the sector is placed outside the scope of labour law protection, there are no laws that mandate employers of domestic workers to provide them with private accommodation. In this context, some
workers have little choice but to live and sleep in the public areas of the home.104

Additionally, failing to regulate the domestic worker’s living conditions also exposes her to health and safety
threats during the course of her employment e.g. handling dangerous equipment, food deprivation, and
restricted communication.105

C189

Recognising that there is an urgent
need to regulate the ‘residential
standards’ of domestic work, C189
outlines an employer’s obligations
when employing residential domestic workers. These aspects include
the nature of accommodation, the
quantity and quality of food, and the
worker’s privacy.106

Domestic workers
are often forced to
live in inadequate
living conditions
or to work in unsafe environments

To this end, Article 6 of the Convention man-

SRI LANKAN LAW

There are currently no labour laws
that govern the living conditions of
domestic workers in Sri Lanka. The
lack of protection also extends to
working conditions, which, in the case
of residential workers, overlaps with
living conditions.

Certain portions of the Sri Lankan workforce are
entitled to protection. For instance, the Factories Ordinance107 regulates working conditions
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C189

SRI LANKAN LAW

dates: ‘Each Member shall take measures to
ensure that domestic workers enjoy…decent
working conditions and, if they reside in the
household, decent living conditions that respect
their privacy’.

of factory workers. While domestic workers are
obviously not factory workers, no equivalent
protection framework has been made available
to the domestic work sector. For example, domestic workers would be entitled to the circulation of fresh air, to adequate ventilation and
suitable lighting if the same principles found in
the Factories Ordinance were extended to domestic work through an equivalent law.108

reform &
recommendations
Article 27 of the Sri Lankan Constitution
(under the Directive Principles of State
Policy), obliges the State to ensure:

“

Domestic workers are also excluded from the
compensation mechanism set out under the
Workmen’s Compensation Ordinance No. 19 of
1934 for injuries sustained during the course of
employment. The Ordinance only applies to a
‘body of persons whether corporate or unincorporated’.109 The reference to a ‘body of persons’
implies that the Ordinance was intended to apply to businesses and other commercial undertakings rather than an individual employer of
domestic workers. Hence domestic workers are
not entitled to any statutory protections relating
to injuries and losses suffered as a result of poor
living and working conditions.

“

There are currently no
labour laws that govern the
living conditions of domestic
workers in Sri Lanka

The realization by all citizens of an adequate standard of living for themselves and their
families, including adequate food, clothing and housing, the continuous improvement of
living conditions and the full enjoyment of leisure and social and cultural opportunities110

According to the Supreme Court in Bulankulama v. Minister of Industrial Development,111 Directive Principles of State Policy are accompanied by an obligation on the State to ensure the
progressive realisation of the relevant right. If
the same principle is extended to residential
domestic workers, the State has a positive obligation to impose minimum standards on employers. These standards should aim to ensure
that residential domestic workers are not deprived of an ‘adequate standard of living…adequate food, clothing and housing’ while residing in the employers’ household’,112 R201 in fact
defines ‘minimum’ conditions to mean:
1) A separate, adequately ventilated room with
a lock
2) Access to suitable sanitary facilities

3) Meals of good quality and sufficient quantity, taking into account religious and cultural
requirements (to the extent that is reasonable)113
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A guiding example in this respect is the Domestic Workers Act in the Philippines,114 where it is
mandated that employers of domestic workers
shall provide for the ‘basic necessities of the
worker to include at least three adequate meals
a day and humane sleeping arrangements’.115
Furthermore, the Act provides for the guarantee of the domestic workers’ privacy by ensuring that this right extends to all forms of communication and personal effects.116 Meanwhile,
in Bolivia, Article 21 of the Household Worker’s
Act 2003 obligates the employer to ‘…provide
those workers living in the household in which
they perform services with adequate hygienic
accommodation; access to a toilet and shower
for personal hygiene’.117
It is clear that, in the absence of a specific legislative enactment, domestic workers in Sri Lanka are not guaranteed minimum standards with
respect to living conditions. A new law that
guarantees such standards ought to include a
mechanism for registering all residential do-

mestic workers. Such a registration mechanism is required if minimum standards are to
be monitored and enforced. A similar model is
envisaged in India’s draft Domestic Workers
Welfare and Security Bill of 2010.118 Chapter III
of the proposed bill mandates that every employer of domestic workers register with the
District Board within one month of commencing to employ a domestic worker.119 Drawing

from India’s experience, Sri Lanka’s registration mechanism could attach certain terms
and conditions on employers with regard to
the working (and living) conditions of domestic workers. The monitoring mechanism – either a new body under the law or an existing
body such as the Labour Commissioner – could
monitor compliance, impose penalties for noncompliance and prescribe compensatory damages for injuries sustained at work.
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personal security
Domestic workers are particularly vulnerable to security risks when compared to other groups of service
workers. As noted by the ILO, ‘domestic workers, whether working in their home countries or abroad, are
vulnerable to many forms of abuse, harassment and violence, in part because of the intimacy and isolation
of the workplace’.120

Kristi Graunke argues that that the patterns of abuse and mistreatment in domestic violence cases are remarkably similar to the nature of violence experienced by domestic workers.121 First, the household employer frequently exploits the dependency that grows between the domestic worker and the employer.122
Second, employers often use the domestic worker’s sense of isolation as a mechanism to exert power and
control.123 Third, both instances involve a high degree of physical proximity between the victim and the
abuser.124 Given these similarities, adequate protections against abuse, harassment and violence should be
made available to domestic workers.

C189

Employers often
use the domestic
worker’s sense of
isolation as a
mechanism to exert
power and control

SRI LANKAN LAW

Under Sri Lankan law, abuse, harassment and other forms of sexual abuse
perpetrated against the domestic
worker are punishable under the
country’s Penal Code No. 2 of 1883
(as amended). For instance, Section
345 prohibits sexual harassment perpetrated by words or physical force. Section
363, Section 364 and Section 365B deal with rape and other forms of grave sexual abuse. Furthermore,
Section 342 covers general assault and battery, which is not covered by the sections on sexual offences.

In curtailing abuse frequently associated with the domestic work sector,
Article 5 of C189 mandates: ‘Each
member shall take measures to ensure that domestic workers enjoy effective protection against all forms of
abuse, harassment and violence’.

Criminal proceedings under the Penal Code are not ‘victim centric’ and do not always provide the victim
with relief. Such relief is often made available through quasi-criminal proceedings. The quasi-criminal
nature of domestic violence has already been recognised to an extent in Sri Lanka under the Prevention
of Domestic Violence Act No. 34 of 2005. Despite being similarly placed, domestic workers are not afforded such protections.
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reform & recommendations
Existing criminal laws may not
requires definitional clarity on
A new law desigadequately address abusive pracwhat constitutes abuse, harassned to protect dotices that domestic workers are
ment and violence. Hence legislapotentially exposed to. In this
tive
reform should be preceded
mestic workers
context, a new law designed to
by a thorough analysis of the
from ‘quasi-crimiprotect domestic workers from
unique vulnerabilities associnal’ offences, needs
abusive practices that may not
ated with domestic work (i.e.
to be enacted
amount a criminal offence needs
isolation, lack of support, lack
to be enacted. The type of relief ofof awareness of rights, and genfered under such a new law ought to be careder discrimination).125 The Employment of
fully considered. For instance, the type of reForeign Manpower (Work Passes) Regulation
lief available to victims under the Prevention
in Singapore, offers such definitional clarity
of Domestic Violence Act, i.e. a protection orby outlining the instances that amount to ‘illder restraining the perpetrator from accessing
treatment’ in the domestic work context.126
For example, sexual abuse, criminal intimidathe victim for a period not exceeding twelve
tion, hazardous neglect, and threats on the
months, may not be applicable to the domeswelfare of the domestic worker are punishtic work context. Alternatively, compensation
able offences under the Act. Additionally, emmay be a more appropriate form of relief for
ployers found guilty of abuse, exploitation, ill
a domestic worker—who would be unwilling
treatment or other criminal offences against
to continue employment after making a comdomestic workers are barred from employing
plaint against her employer.
further
domestic workers.127 This model may
According to the ILO, protecting domestic
be useful to consider when designing a similar
workers from abuse, harassment and violence
law in Sri Lanka.
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dispute resolution
Guaranteeing decent work for domestic workers ultimately depends on the effectiveness of enforcement
mechanisms. In this context, an effective dispute resolution mechanism needs to be in place and should be
accessible to domestic workers. A weak or inaccessible dispute resolution mechanism will only diminish the
consequences faced by employers for non-compliance with decent work standards.

C189

A weak or inaccessible dispute resolution mechanism will only diminish consequences
faced by employers
for non-compliance
with decent work
standards

Article 17(1) of C189 mandates:
‘each member shall establish effective and accessible complaint mechanisms as a means of ensuring compliance with national laws’.128 Moreover,
Article 17(2) of the Convention sets
out an additional obligation to ‘develop and implement measures for
labour inspection and enforcement
with regard to the special characteristics of domestic work’.129 Hence the
Convention contemplates the inspection of
households notwithstanding their ‘private’ nature.130
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“

SRI LANKAN LAW

Section 31B of the Industrial Disputes
Act No. 43 of 1950 (as amended) gives
a workman or a trade union on behalf
of a workman the right to apply to the
labour tribunal for relief or redress in
respect of specific grievances.131 The
termination of an employee’s service
by her employer is one such grievance.132 Under the said Act a ‘workman’ is described as:

Any person who has entered into or works
under a contract with an employer in any capacity, whether the contract is expressed or
implied, oral or in writing, and whether it is
a contract of service or of apprenticeship, or

SRI LANKAN LAW

reform &
recommendations
Any reform related to an effective dispute
resolution mechanism for domestic workers only complements the guarantees of
decent work standards already provided
under the law. Hence dispute resolution
can only be contemplated when decent
work standards such as minimum wages,
social security, maternity benefits, minimum rest, appropriate living conditions
and personal security are already provided for under the law.

Moreover, once standards have been set,
enforcement will need to factor in the
low education levels of domestic workers
that may result in (a) a lack of knowledge
about applicable laws and (b) an inability
to engage with complex complain procedures.139
(1) A lack of knowledge about applicable laws

One strategy to deal with the lack of knowledge and awareness about applicable laws
is to introduce a regulatory framework
through which all domestic workers are
registered. In such a context, a regulatory
body dedicated to domestic workers could
issue to all registered domestic workers
an easy to comprehend manual that sets
out (a) the fundamental conditions underlying her employment relationship (e.g.

“

Section 31B of the Industrial
Disputes Act No. 43 of 1950
(as amended) gives a
workman or a trade union
on behalf of a workman the
right to apply to the labour
tribunal for relief or redress
in respect of specific
grievances

or a contract personally to execute any work
or labour, and includes any person ordinarily
employed under any such contract whether
such person is or is not in employment at
any particular time, and includes any person
whose services have been terminated.133

Given the fact that this definition includes individuals working ‘in any capacity’ whether the
contract is ‘implied or expressed’,134 a domestic
worker is entitled to make a claim under the Industrial Disputes Act. In fact, ‘domestic servants’
are specifically cited in Section 33(3) of the Act.

In the case of Wijedeera v. Babyhamy,135 a ‘domestic servant’ applied to the Labour Tribunal
for relief with regard to the termination of her
services (without pay). The court held:

It will neither be just nor equitable to preclude the tribunal from awarding proved arrears of wages where an employee comes to
the Tribunal crying for relief and redress.136

This case clearly confirms the ability of a domestic worker to sue her employer for wrongful termination. To date, there have been only
a handful of reported judgments that concern
domestic workers who have sought the intervention of the labour tribunal to advance their
rights.137 These judgments deal exclusively with
termination of service under Section 31B of the
Industrial Disputes Act.138 However, a larger volume of unreported cases before the labour tribunal could in fact exist.

Sri Lanka’s labour law appears to partially comply with Article 17(1) of C189. The jurisdiction
of the tribunal with respect to domestic workers
is, however, limited to Section 31B(1) of the Industrial Disputes Act. Hence domestic workers
are only entitled to make a complaint regarding
the termination of services and the ‘conditions
of labour’, which thus far have not been properly
defined in the context of domestic work. In effect, domestic workers are only entitled to backwages under the Act. Even where reinstatement
is the appropriate remedy, Section 33(3) of the
Act requires that the Labour Tribunal stipulate
the payment of compensation as an alternative to reinstatement where the workman concerned is employed in the capacity of a ‘domestic servant’.

In the absence of any provision for labour inspection in the domestic work sector, Sri Lanka’s
labour law currently fails to comply with Article
17(2) of C189.
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minimum wage, holidays, rest etc.) and (b) the
1) A complaints hotline should be set up to recomplaint mechanism available in the event
ceive (and investigate) complaints from dothese conditions are breached. Where the domestic workers.141 This would ensure that
mestic worker concerned is unable to read, the
workers have access to justice in a relatively
contents of the manual could be read out and
non-confrontational manner, through the inexplained to her by an officer of the regulatovolvement of an empowered third party. A
ry body. The manual could be further suppleregulatory body may also be useful to facilimented by training programmes
tate alternative employment for
and seminars on domestic worka domestic worker who is being
An effective dispute
er rights.
subjected to abuse or harassment
resolution mechaby her current employer.
Additionally, drawing on the
experience of South Africa, all
employers of domestic workers
should be required to keep a copy
of the standard manual in a place
where the domestic worker has
access to it.140
(2) Overcoming complex complaint procedures

nism for domestic
workers only
complements the
guarantees of decent
work standards
already provided
under the law

Given the unique features of the domestic work
sector (i.e. low levels of education, significant
disenfranchisement, and high levels of employer dependency), successful enforcement
of decent work standards will depend on the
availability of non-confrontational avenues of
enforcement. In this context, a labour tribunal
or court is likely to be a domestic worker’s last
resort.

The crucial point of intervention, therefore, is
the potential for a new regulatory body or an
existing authority such as the Labour Commissioner to play a more robust role in the protection of domestic worker rights. Some avenues
for reform are set out in the following:
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2) Officers of a regulatory body
should be authorised to conduct on-site investigations in
order to assess the suitability
of working conditions and the
payment of remuneration. In
South Africa, for example, labour inspectors have the right
to enter private homes following an authorisation by a labour court.142 According to the ILO, in January 2011 labour
inspectors visited over 200 households in
the Western Cape Province and administered a questionnaire to assess working
conditions and social security of residential
domestic workers.143

3) A regulatory body should offer conciliation
and mediation services to domestic workers and their employers. Such services may
provide the space needed to settle disputes
between the domestic worker and employer
in a manner that does not irreversibly damage the employment relationship.

conclusion
This study examines the concept of ‘decent
work’ within the legal and policy framework of
Sri Lanka’s domestic work sector. The study uses
ILO C189 as a frame of reference for appropriate
standards and best practices and concludes that
a number of prevailing laws and practices are
inconsistent with the convention.

The current exclusion of domestic workers from
the framework of protection contributes to:
(1) high levels of vulnerability associated with
domestic work, and (2) devaluation of the economic benefit of the services performed by domestic workers.
In this respect, the study identifies three approaches to legal reform:

(1) Expansive interpretation of existing laws
(2) Amendment of existing laws to reflect
international standards
(3) Introduction of new laws based on international standards
EXPANSIVE INTERPRETATION

Domestic workers are prevented from accessing
protection with respect to certain fundamental
conditions of work (e.g. minimum wage, living
conditions, rest, and annual leave) due to a conceptual hurdle. This hurdle essentially relates to
the definitional limitation of the term ‘trade’ and

the fact that domestic work is seldom characterised as a trade. However, a worker that performs
services in a private household is not statutorily
barred from interacting within the labour marketplace. Hence it is possible to conceive of domestic work as a ‘trade’ for the purpose of statutory interpretation that includes non-industrial
occupations. Such an expansive interpretation
already applies to the Trade Union Ordinance
and Industrial Disputes Act, both of which extend to domestic workers. Hence a similar expansive interpretation enables the inclusion of
domestic workers as a protected class of employees under the Wages Boards Ordinance and
the Maternity Benefits Ordinance.

This strategy will ensure that Sri Lanka’s legal
and policy framework complies with the following minimum standards contained in ILO C189:
a) Guarantee of a minimum wage
b) Regulation of ‘in-kind’ payments
c) Ensuring domestic workers enjoy conditions
that are not less favourable than those applicable to workers generally with respect to
maternity
AMENDING EXISTING LAWS

Sri Lanka is currently party to the ILO conventions that govern minimum wage and maternity
protection for workers. The conventions in their
current form are applicable to all wage earnpage 31 | 38

ers regardless of whether they are engaged in
the formal or informal sector. Compliance with
these international conventions requires that
existing laws be amended to include domestic
workers within their scope. Certain laws such
as the Wages Board Ordinance and Maternity
Benefits Ordinance contain ambiguity over their
respective definitional scopes. These laws could
be amended to clearly include domestic workers
within their ambits.
Meanwhile, regulations under the EPF Act and
the ETF Act should be amended to include domestic workers within their ambit. Such inclusion may not necessarily guarantee social security to domestic workers. However, it will,
at least, remove an unnecessary barrier that
prevents employers of domestic workers from
contributing towards the social security of longterm employees.
The amendments described above would result
in compliance with the following standards contained in ILO C189:

a) Guarantee of a minimum wage
b) Ensuring domestic workers enjoy conditions
c) that are not less favourable than those applicable to workers generally with respect to social security, and maternity
INTRODUCING NEW LAWS

Given the unique nature of domestic work, integrating domestic workers into the existing labour protection framework will not always ensure compliance with international standards.
Therefore, new laws need to be introduced to
address specific gaps in the legal and policy
framework. This study proposes three specific
interventions in this regard:
a) A dynamic social security mechanism

A dynamic social security payment scheme designed to address ongoing vulnerabilities of domestic work (as opposed to a scheme that offers
only a safety net accessible upon retirement)
should be introduced. This scheme may be modelled on the Indian Domestic Workers Welfare
and Security Bill of 2010.

b) A registration mechanism
A registration mechanism for employers should
be introduced to ensure that employing households maintain minimum standards with respect
to living conditions, hours of work and rest for
residential workers. The mechanism should also
provide for labour inspection. Introducing such
a mechanism necessarily involves drafting new
legislation – perhaps modelled on the Indian Domestic Workers Welfare and Security Bill, which
provides for a registration system.
c) A new law on personal security

A new law that protects domestic workers from
abusive practices within the home that do not
amount to criminal offences should be enacted.
The law should include a complaints mechanism
to ensure that a worker’s personal security is
safeguarded during the course of employment.
The foregoing analysis reveals the complex
nature of the gaps between international
standards on domestic workers and the current legal and policy framework in Sri Lanka.
A generic model of reform (i.e. introducing a
new law) may not be necessary to guarantee
compliance with certain standards. Rather,
an expansive interpretation of existing law,
or the revision of its scope suffices in many
cases. This option is important to consider, as
introducing new laws can be time consuming, and may be met with greater legislative
reluctance. Therefore, lobbying policymakers
to interpret existing laws broadly to include
domestic workers may be a feasible ‘first resort’. Where such interpretation is difficult,
lobbying legislators to amend existing labour
laws to include domestic workers within
their scope may be prudent. Despite the availability of such an incremental approach, this
study also reveals that certain international
standards unique to domestic work cannot be
guaranteed without fresh legislation. Hence
the incremental approach may be inadequate
for certain minimum standards such as those
relating to living conditions, social security
and personal security. In these circumstances, a new law dealing with certain aspects of
domestic work ought to be enacted.

Having carefully assessed the gaps between international standards and existing law, this
study proposes three unique approaches to reform (i.e. expansive interpretation, amending
existing laws, and introducing new laws). A combination of these approaches, we believe,
could narrow and eventually eliminate the gaps, and ultimately ensure decent work for domestic workers in Sri Lanka.
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